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. IPT Pak. :ntere >tinge assurances of the friendly relations
which now existed between France and their re-
spective Governments. The Archbishop of Paris
prayed that God would preserve the life of the Em-
peror, as a guarantee of peace, and said the progress
•if religious and moral ideas in France was the only
tale basis of the throne. The Emperor responded

." The wish deeply touches me, 1 believe the in-
erests of religion, of country and civilization are

1 iaseparable."—A deputation of the Corps Legislatif,
' with the President at its head, waited upon the Eni-
. eror on New Year's Day. The President made the
• custottiary address of congratulation. The Einpe-
ror, in bisreply, urged upon the members a speedy
and final passage of a bill for the reorganization of
:he army, which he declared indispensable to the

. safety of the.Empire.—Florence.-lii a public speech
Yesterday King Victor Emmanuel declared that it
was the unanimous desire of Italy that.Rome should
'ie the Capital of the nation, but the treatment of the
question demands patience on the part of the peo-
ple.- Vienna.—The Government has forbidden re•
milting within the Austrian Empire of reinforce-
vents for the Papal army. • ' . .

January 3.—London, evening.—The examination
of Desmond, Allen, and others, alleged to be im-
plicated in the Clerkenwell Jail explosion, leaves
the affair almost as lunch a mystery as it was be-
fore. The magistrateflaas aljourn.ed the investiga-
tion for one week.—Paris.-An:iggent note has
been received liftherench,Goter tnmeat.mfrom the
-3tiblime.„,Porte,. in' which it is stalei;P.-that Russian
'gents are endeavoring to incite revolf*Ftionglhe
Christian subjects of the.}39ltaniaad a vigorouS:o9-
testis made,..by the ' Turkish Government a` 'net
inch hostile action, or at least. cotiniVance thew
pn the part ofRuesia.-lt iiiiioW 'generally conceded

RITALTES 'AND TERRITOIttESI. that all hopes of the assembling of a General -Con-Newkterence of .the Great PoWera -for ,the settlement ofYork.—During the year 1867, 243,149 ins- .--:

migrants arrived in New York, as compared with l; the Raman question, have beerniabandotied;bl>the
233,418 ip 1.866, an increase of 9731.—A car on the 1. French Governthetit.-46rence.-M.S.enebrea has
Harlem Railroad .was blown from 'the, track. by a F: not yet sunceederl to 'completing his
sudden gust of wind,'::lari. Ist, and caught fire retain I. The Ministerial ;crisis -continites, andihe•agitation
the overturning ofthe-stove. The flames were soon .is incessant and widespread.----Lisbon.—Tutimits

~. ,extinguished;: but several persons were,injtired. . have broken out in this city and in other.parts of
Massachusetts.—Governor Bullock recommends '. Portugal, in cOnsequence of the liriPositihn of new

enactmentfof the regulation of the sale of.liqrtor. ! taxes—the excitementhas-led-to the resignation of'
Ohio.—L. C. Hopkins, dry goods inerchant.of Cin- I. the Ministry.--Brussels.—The Le ,Nord says that

cinnati, has failed for about $1;000,000. ~

•' ' , the headquarters of the Fenianßriatherliood have
.

Indiana.—The merchants and-:brOkers
'

of-Indian- f• been discovered in the FaubourgdiliTemple, inParis,
apolia have declared against contraction of the cur- I'and seized.by, the French police.. A. large quantity_
rency, and favor a conversion of the .01. w debt „„d Lof letters and lists of the Head Centres of the Broth-
the repeal• of the oottiin tax. . --1, erhood were found, and have been forwarded by the

„Illinois.—The .National Lincoln Monument As- ! authorities.to*Londhii, .•
,' . • - • -- _

sociation, at Springfield, 111 , has funds amounting r: January4.—Florence.—Gen..Me,nebrealias given
to $134,000 and it is intended to begin the mono- I' publicity to a number Of private letterS, proving that
inent.next Spring " The design is not yet decided I Ratazzi was.fully•apprised of the recent movementon..—Chicago, which in 1831, contained .only 12 ' of Garibaldi against Itetine, and favored it.—Berne.
familes, bits increased during the years 1860 to 1868 i;—The Council has formally instructed Arnold Sut-
from a population of 109,203 to 220,000. 'The 'as- ; ter, Swiss Consul at Mexico; to express the sympa-
sessed value of - its real and personal .property has ! thy. of Switzerland with the Liberal -"Government
increased during the same period from $37,053,512 ! now inaugurated in. Mexicti.• Landon.Lit- de-,
to 8192,249,644, while. the municipal taxation- has. : snatches received frOm Japan state 'that the Cht is-risen trom $373,315 to $2,489,245. Since-: the war : tians who 'had. been 'imprisoned: arid 'persecuted-in
began, Chicago has paid $24,628;392= taxes, to the ; Nangasaki, have been released.Federal Government- Its manufactures for- 1-867 i January 5.-41orenee.--The-reoreanization of the
are reckoned at $77,000,000.- f' Ministry. under.Menebreads completed. ~ -

California.—The Bupreine -Court has decided i -

that all laws exempting; the property' or widows, ; FOREIGN. 'charitable institutions, churches, and other de-. I" - ' • .
seriptions of property from taxation, are unconstitu- I M. Thomas Hughes, ."Torn Brown" is a man
,tional.,. ;, , . , t who has a good Many irons in the fire and" keeps

Virginia.—The Convention urge the COM' nuance , them all pretty hot. He is-a Chancery barrister, in
of the Freedmen's Bureau..ll icutt, the de- i a large practice, a busy member of Parliament, with
nouneed Radical, offered a restitution to remove the ! a numerous arid electing constituency; :chairman
political disabilities of -those .who had aided recon- • of the Crystal Palace Company, a Royal Commis-
struction. : sioner on Trades Unions,, an activeDirector of the

LOllifiiBllll.-I'he Convention has adopted Con- : London Workingmen's College,•an author. who still
stitutional provisions declaring that no laws -shall .• uses his pen (he .has published. two._ magazine
be maderegulating labor or the twice thereof: and "trticleB within. two months,. and. is writing a
that no- reliffious test ;,History of King Alfred); and is beside known -all
tiet i attic e. t secure r - mt.tr-PaTA4tbaottitel-kiemSttl-2414rirafki-PAS*46-104without distinction or . unpaid to their interests and needs. He is also
color, in all publicconveyancesand.in,all pla,ces of : Colonel of the I.9th Middlesex Rifle. Volunteers . a
a public character,—Governor Flanders-has resign- I crack volunteer corps of the metropolis.—Cyr. Tri-
ed, and (hum) Bannock has. appointed Joshua , 'June. - -

Baker, a conservative and- an old citizen,: in his CretanCrato.—Official -accounts of'the 2d of De-place. ) :ember report that a battle had been fOught betweenKentucky.—The Rev. Robert J. Breckenridge, i :he Christians and th 6 Turks, on the 25th and 26thit is announced, has addressed a letter to President ) )f NoveMber. ,ln the Village of. Lake; in -which the
Johnson, asking a pardon for Gen. JOhn.C. Breck- . latter were defeated and oblmged to retire with severeenridge, who is now in Paris; in very reduced' cir i fosi. The position of the Sultan's Grand Vizier in
cumstances. Heurges that Gen. Breckenridge was j - Jandia, in the-midst of the clamor of arms and themistaken in his political views, but that his .nigh lry for "Christ and Liberty!' becomes daily more

. ..... .
character as a man entitles hint to Executive. cle- '-critical. -- '--• • - - • - .

-
•menu. '

The Rev. Mr. Herron and• his wife, formerlyGeorgia.—At least one-third of the.'mentbers of • 11.rs..MarkaretPollock-i of Yo lc ' to-havethe were-time Convention are ex-rebel soldiers,-'': who are now 1 .1 d s -

1 • .1 •

11 ' '
‘-

'

itti e atm.( ay for India;. A farewell-meeting wasmainly radicals. ' '' - ' ' ' •

• held in the Westminster meeting; in Yonkers.. ta ,Florida.—The Convention will meet atTallahas- on Thursday evening.see, see, Jan. 20.•• . •
Coal.—The' anthracite coal prodnction from all • The Rev. Mr. Camp haviag accepted the pasto7

regions this year will exceed that of hist year*.by. 'ate of Hie Secoild Presbyterian church.of T.texing
some 350,000 tons, and will aggregate about 19 - t0tt,,..y,, dissolved his connection with the First
750,000. -. -'' Presbyterian church of Newark Sunday teat:

War Department.—General Meade left Wash-
ington, Jan 3. for .Atlanta, to assume command of
the Third Military District.

The internal revenue receipts last week were

XLtb. CONOXESPI—First Session.
Sonate.—January 6.—The day was almost en-

tirely consumed debating the report of the ElectionCommittee on the admission of the Hon. PhilipFrancis Thomas, Senator elect from Maryland, tohis sent.
House.—January 6.—The Reconstruction Com-mittee were directed to inquire into expediency of

providing that all civil officers of States lately in re-bellion may be appointed by the ReconstructionConventions; also to inquire into the propriety of
consolidating such States in a.single Military Dis-trict, under the command of the General of the Ar-
my. The follOwing resolutiOn was pissed :

Rewired, That we utterly condemn the conduct
of Andrew Johnson, acting President ofthe-UnitedStates, for his action in removing that gallant sol-dier, Major General P. IL Sheridan, from his com-mand of the Fifth Military district, ;and that thethanks of thie.House are due toGeneral U. S. Grant,commandingthe armies of the United. States, forhis letter of August last, addreseed to said act-
ing President, in relation to the removal of Hon. E.
M. Stanton and of General Sheridan, as well as forhis endorsement on the letters ofGeneral Sheridan,
dated January 25,, 1867; in relation to matters inTexas.

Philadelphia —765 foreign and.31',945 coastwisevessels arrived at th is port in '1867.-4VM: Meeier,proprietor of the Philadelphia Sunday- Mercury,convicted of libel on District Attorney Mann, hasbeen sentenced to nine months imprisonment, SSPOtine and to enter security in $lOOO to be of good be-havior and keep the peace for one year:,
BY ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH.

December 28.—St. Petersturg.—Official ndvices,dated Pekin, Nov. 23d, announce_ that the Chinese
Emperor has determined to send lion. Anson Bur-lingame, U. S. Minister at Pekin, to revise the tre -0(4 hetwetn the great Powers and the Empire of
China, and to settle many complicated and. delicate
questions which have arisen under said treaties du-
ling_several years past.

December 31.—London, noon.—lt is reported thatKing Theodore, on ascertaining the extent and
power of the measures taken by this government to
effect the liberation of the English captives, has vol-untarily released them himself.- -

Jamiazyl.—Paris.--The Moniteursays that Men-
cbrea is in a fair way to eomple the reorganization
nt the Italian Cabinet, and the formation all

•istry under his direction may now be considered
certain.—Paris —43aron Von Goltz was received to-day, by the Emperor.Napoleon, as Ambassador ofPrussia and the Confederation of North Germany.
lie assuredthe Emperor of the earnest desire of the
King of Prussia for peace and close friendship with
France. Napoleon, in hisre,ply, expressed in warm
terms his approval of the unity of Northern Ger-
"many, and hoped that Baron Von Goltz would con-- -

tine to promote peaceful relations between Prussia
and France.—Florence.—king VictorEmmanuel, in
reply to addresses of the Houses of Parliament, says
Italy is now passing through a crisis undaunted by►,er foes, but he hopes tbr a good result, and advises
the people and Parliament to be calm.

Jmaary 2.—London.—A large party of Fenians
attacked the house of Mr. Charlie, MattheW, brotherof the late Father Matthew in Cork. Happily, Mr.Matthew's family were apprised of the scheme in
time to repel the attack. When the marauders cameup they were met with a galling fire, and instantlyfled. Several were wounded, but were carried off
by their comrades. The motive for the assault is

GROCERS,
Spice Dealers and Druggists should all sell Bur-

nett's Standard Flavoring Extracts. Demand Bur-
nett's and yOu will get the best.' New York Depot,592 Broadway.

A Great story of Cromwell and his 'Limes.

THE NEW .BOOK
By the author of the " iCIIONBERG-Corns iA21111","

On Both Sides- of the Sea.
.

.., , , , _ , .
A Story of the CommonwealthaSod,the,,ltentonstion. A Sequel to

the niwaytone and the Darenants." 1 yol,l2nao. Pr.ce,Sl.7s.Uniform with‘the other"voiunies of this series. • '

/6' Also, Just Published:
TDB LITTLE FOX; or, M'Clintock'eArctic Expedition, $l.,iLSIE DINSMORE, $1 25. • ' ' " •
TIIE/CLIFFORD 110IISETIOLD,$1 25. Three illustrated and el;cellent books lor the young.

Nowready in three different editions, in plain and extra' styles,from $1 to $4per volume, the 'Eve' other volumns of the "CottaFamily" series, namely:,
THE SCHONBEEO-COTTA FAMILY: The Times of Luther.
TILE EARLY DAWN.: or, The Olden Times of England.,-
KITTY TREVYLYAN; or, The Days ofWhitelleld and Wesley&
WINIFRED BERTRAM: Modern EnglishSociety.
THE DRAYTONS AND THE DAYENANTS: giving, with the

new book, the ilistory ofthe English Civil Ware, the Common-
wealth, the Restoration, etc.

Together with a large variety of other works, Yawl% for pri-
vate, family, and Sunday-school libraries.

Send for our full Catalogue.
janh-2t - M. W. DODD, 506 Broadway.

Young. Ladies' Institute,
Frankford rood and Allegheny Avenue,. .

not known.—London, evening.—Dr. Livingstone is
alive and well. Positive advices just received from
Africa leave no longer any doubt of his safety.
.Peais.—On New Year's Day, all Ambassadors t,

Philadelphia, Pa.
ARural Boarding School for Young

Ladies.
fureb n powers were received by the Emperor at the
Tuilleries. The Papal Nuncio, speaking for the
Diplomatic corps,assured the Emperor of their good
wishes for himself and for the Imperialfamily. Theperor said he was happy to again commence the
n w year as heretofore, surrounded by representa-
tives of all the great powers, and to-re-affirm by this

.•Location high, healthy, and easy of access. The 1(w/eminent ismild and kind. but decided, with home comforts. The studies em-brace a thorough English course. with anopticianlcoursein French,Latin, or Greek, without extra charge. ' •

SpringTerm commences Feb. 3,1869. Terms, $3OO per annum:
kitiresis N.: B. BOYD, A.M., Principal,
janct-lm Philadelphia P. 0., "Station IC."

IPORTIETH .TILOITSAW.U.THE TEMPLE CHOIR, anew collection ofsacred and secularmusic for choirs and singing-schools, by THEODORE F. SEWARD,LOWELL MASON end WILLIAM ILBRADBURY, width was firstpublished m September list, has !greedy

Reached its Fortieth Thousand,
Better evidence of its acceptability to the public—that it pleasesthose who examine it—could not be afforded. It is unques-tionably the roost.Popular Music Book publish-ed in this country for many years.

It contains much new music by its authors, as well as manyother of the most popular composers. Rarely has such 'varietybeen included in one volume. Its Singing-Z.chool Department isvery full and complete, tvid it contains a good number of newglees, for choir practice, &c. It is very attractive in its AnthemDepartment.

525 MILES
OF THE

Union Pacific Railroad
Running West from Omaha

ACROSS THE CONTINENT,
ARE NOW OOMPLETED.

We hare never published a book which seemed to give more aus.renal satisfaction. Price $1 50. Sent by mail.
MASON BROTHERS, 596 Broadway, New York.

Mien lisßurr, 154Tremont St., Boston. jan9-/m.

This brings ,the Hie to the eastern base of the Rocky. Mountains,
and it is expected that the track will be laid thirty miles further,
to Evans Pass, the .highest point on the. road, by January. The
maximum grade from the foot of the mountain to the summit is
but eightffeet to the mile,. while. that of many eastern roads is
over one hundred. Work in the rook-cutting on the western slope
will continue through the winter, and -there is now no-reason to
doubt that the entire grand line to the Pacific will be open fur
business in 1870. -

Themeans provided for the construction of this Great National
Work are ample. The United States• grkuts ttB Six Per Cent
Bonds at the rate offrom $16,000 to $13,000 per mile, for 'which it
takes' Bacon. last as security, and receives payment to a lame if
not to the full extent of its claim in services. These Boedsare

.di-aszach_twettizmiltakction is finished, andafter...iexamined by United States Commissionersand .riinounced to be in
all respects a first-class road, thoronghlY supplied with depots, re=

•
equipments.

-..
•

The United States ail" makes a d,opstiort 0f12,800 acres of landlo :the mile, which'will be a Source of kir& revenue to the Compa-ny. Much of this land in "the-Platte 'Valley is araonithe mosiler-tile in the .world;and other largeportions are Covered heavypine forests and abound in coal of thnbest quality.
The Coppany is elmauthorized to issue its own Fret MortgageBonds to an amount equal to the issue of the Government andmote.- Hon.E. D:Morgan andflon.Oakes Ames are Trastees forthe-Bondholders, and dallier the Bonds to the; Compliny 'Only asthe work progresses, so that they always represent an 'actual andproductive value.

-The authorizedcapital of.the Company is One Hundred. MillionDollars, of wkich guar five millions have heen,paid in upon thework already done: .

EARNINGS OF . THE COMPANY.
At present, the profiteOf arederlvsd only from itslocal traffic, but this is already much ?more-than sulEcientcto paythe interest on all the Bonds the Companycan issue, if notanothermile Werebult. ' It it not doubted that:when the itad lit-comple-ted the through-tragic of.the only line' counecting-tbe AtlantleandPacific.Gtates will be large.beyond precedent, and, as there will be-mo comPetiticin,-it can elways be done at prolltable rates.It will be noticed that the union Pacific lialirotul is, in 'fact, aGOvsmemilar Woes, built under 'the sopervisioti of Governmentofficers,and to a:large extent with.(lover-talent money, and that itsbonds are issued under Government direction. It is believed thatno sixitilarsecurity is so carefullyguarded, sud certainly no tidieris betiedupon a larger or -more valuable property. As the Own.

FIRST-MORTGAGE HODS'are'offered for the present at 00 CENTS ON THE.LAR, they are the .eheapest security in the market, being morethan 15-per cent. lower than 11. S. Stocks; `They pay -
SIX PER CENT:- IN

or over JVXJII4' C8.7W1: upon the investment. Sub-soriPtioniwill be teeeived in Philadelphia byWILLIAM PAINTER '& CC., No. 38S. Third st., '

DE HAVEN & BROTHER, Na. 40 B. Thiid at.,e_ J. E LEWARS & CO, 29 S. Third et.,
THE TRADESMEN'S NATIONAL RANH.

InWilmington, Del ware, by -

It. R. ROBINSON & CO., -
JOHN McLEAR & SON,

and in New York at the Company's Office, No. 20 Nassau streetand by

• CONTINENTAL NATIONAL, DANE, No. 7 Nassauat,CLARK, DODGE & CO, Bankers, No. 51 Wall et.JOHN J. CISCO & SON, Bankers, No. 33 Wall et.,
emirby-the Company's advertised Agent! throughout the GnitedStates.. ReMittances Shouldbe made in drafts or other fundsparin New 'Mirk, =albs bonds wilintOsent free of charge byreturnezpresa

ANEW PAMPHLET.AND- MAP, showing, the Progress of theWork, Resources for Construction,and Value ofBenda, may be oLtamedat the Company's Offices or of its Advertised Agents, er willbe sent-free on appteUtlim. " • '

JOHN J. CISCO Tieasurer, New YorkDecember 12,1867. , • . - •
.. . .

#
ANTED, AGENTS, ._
$75 to $lOO per niontli; everywhere, male and female, tointroduce the GENUINE PIiOVED COMM SENSE^FAMILY SEWING MAURINE. This -Machine Will'Stitch, hem tell , tuck, guilt, cord, bin4,=braid and ' em-

• .

',wider in a mostmluperior.manner.
' Price only Si& Fully Warnuited for five yeats. Wewill pay $lOOO for any nii. chow that will Dewa stronger," more beautiful, or more elastic searii than L ours. Tt makesthe "Elastic Lock Stitch.' Every; Second Stitch canbecut, and still the cloth cannot be pulled apart with uttearing it. We'pay Agents from $75 to $2OO per Month and eapen:-Bee, or a commission from which twice that amount can be made.Address SEOll6llt& CO.,PITTSBURGII, PA., or BOSTON, MASS.OAIITION.—Do not be iniposed; upon by other parties palmingoff worthless cast-iron machines, under. the same Hanle or other-wise. Ours is the:onlygenuine 1111. V really practical cheap machinemanufactured.

jan2-.4t.

BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR DR. ;WILLIAM SMITH'SDICTIONARY OF THE DUL!. ,likritten, by in ofthemost distinguished Dlvinee in Europe 'and America. Illustratedwith over' 125 taTESL ADD WOOD INODAVINGB. 9014lete^ In 'OneLarge Octavo Volume.. Price $3 50. employ no. GeneralAgents, end offerExtra inducenients to Agente dealing withae.Send for Cheraw and terms. J. B.BURR &00,1Iartfecd,Conn;dec26-4t

FRUIT GROWERS
Can gather the fruit withoutresting against the tree—thusavoiding injury to the tree. Two or more can work at ont:titoot and fruit can lioreached by the aid of this Ladder,that would `otherwise be unattaiimbie without straining 01bruising the limbs. '

-

MECHANICS
Can raise or low,or it, Section, or Round at a time, withourdescending to the ground, and can readily change it int 4-firm; substantial Scaffold.: .

HOUSE KEEPERS
Can employ it as a Step-Ladder. ofordinary size, or convertit into along Ladder.

We are preparedto dispose of

lianufatitaringor Selling Bights, orSupply the Trade

AGENTS WANTED in every County. For full parties
. Jars, with Bluitrated Show Bill, Address

•

TURNER'S PATENT LADDER,
201$,

ITEILADELPHIA, PA
Or-Modelle can be ken rind full 'information given at123_8. Front St., Philadelphia. • 1124 3ra

Solartype Wood 13twiing Stove
This celebrated Heating Stove, on theprinciple of the Sot At,

Furnace, keeps fire nightand day with one4,lUirtt the wool other
stoves, and is &perfect regulator.' lytook the higie,t premium at
the New' York: State 'lt is cheaper more durable, row-+

healthy;And a hotter heater than anycoal diVio. Nofamily slam!.:
be without one,-Inielyforthe nursery and Muleroom, in spring a
well as'winter.. To bring it to etery honeei sto,e, end office, 5i11,7:1,
etoceaswill be shipped to any part of the United States or CRII4I
at SIB,.the Ichreet iih;3leaalepride. • '

'deed orders to I. :10'1 COCBitta N
Roche]ter, N. I"

Dr. Wadsworth's Dry Up
{`OAT

a- 50111
tar,h, or
pro. met
utho in t

all about
TON, Ch.

E CATAURII.---A perfect and speedy cure for this loath
disease in Its Worst form. No person stittev'ig from Ca-
bad Cold in the Head, aboicd hesittit- a moment, hot
.remedy at once and be coml. Tt.re it not any mis-

t. above. Prici3,Sl per bottle. sand stamp for Pamphlet,
atarrh. For sale by the roprietor, H. H. BURRING-

•• tot and Dreamt, Proviaunce, R. I, mid druggists gene-

ITAGMENEOST ARITHMETIO.
THE LATEST AND BEST.

.Primar 40c. Elemetitary, 60c. .Prerrticat, $1 00.Petact T -Books, with no detects. So say Teachers who use
them. Goi in every,. here. Epecimena mailed to Teachers athalt the a prices. Agents wanted in every county.

AOKENBOS'S GRAIIHARS.
An JOlng.th erammort $l.OO. First Rook, 50e,

These hook eke:thorough .grammarians with half the labor
required by other system.

Q AOKENBOS'S HISTORIES:
PrimiTY Hist. United litotes- $1 00
Illustrated Sc] ol History U. S. brought down to 1866 2 00
Quaci .enboe'seteric

.

195
Qoackenbos's position 90.
Quackenbos's P losophy .' - ' 200

Everywhere ed and commended. The most Jayorable berms
mode for Intr. duftion. Addr es

D. APPLSTON.& CO., Ptniiisnans,jan2-4t i 443 and 445 Broadway, New York.

ES' ABLISHED 1861:k THE
GRE\AIT, AMERICAN

TtkCOMPANY
itAVE JUST RECEIVED

TWOTIILL CARGOES
OF .THE..

lEBS'II4 'NTryv CROP ,rmits,.
22,000 CHESTS-by-ship Golden.State
12,000 F1A.1.;14" CHESTS bythe George Shotton

In to thwie large eargees,of 'Week find Japan Teas, the
Company areconstantly receiving largeinvoiceef of thefinest qualityof Green Teas froth the Bloyune distriets of .China, which are unri-valled for fineneskadd delicacy Of flavor, which they, are sellingatthe following prices:o.6lorig (Black), 60c., 90c., 70c.,'80c., 90c., bait slper
Mixed(Omen and Black,) 50c., 60c.; 70c., 80c., 90c., best $1 per

lb.
English "Xlrea.kfast, bec., 60c.; 70c.,:80c., 900., $l, ELIO;

beet $1.20 per lb. •
Imperial(Green);soc., Ste., 70c., 80c., 90c.,51, $l.lO, best $1.25per lb.
Young .I-Tyson (Green), 50c., 80c., 70c., 890.,90c., $l, $l.lO,

beat ST2S per lb.
Uncolored Japan, $1,1.1,10,best $1.25per
Gunpowder, $1.25, best $1.50 per Ib.

Coffees RoaSted and around Daily.
GROUND COFFEE, 200., 25c., 30c., 35c., hest 40c. per pound.

Hotels, Saloons, Boarding-Rouse Keepers, and Families-who use
large quantifies of Coffee, can economize in that articloby using
our FRENCH BREAKFAST and DINNER COFFEE, which we sell
at the low price of 30c. per pound, and warrant to giveperfect
satisfaction.

, .Consumers can save from 50c. to $1 per pound by purchasingthoir Teas of the,

GREAT AMERICAN TEA. COMPANY.
NOS. 31 AND' 33 TESEY ST.

Post office.Box No. 5643, New YorkCity

We warrant all the goods we soil to give entire -satisfaction. Ifthey are not satisfaCtorythey, canbe returned at our expense within30 days, and have the money refunded..
Through our system of supplying Clubs throughout tho,coqntry,consumers in all parts ofthe United States can receive their Tees at

the' same prices (with the mall additional expense of transports.•
lion),as though they bought them ot our warehouses iff the city.

Sonia parties inquire of us hovi they shail proceed to get up a
Cluh. The answer is simply this: Let each person wishing to join
in a Club say how much Tea or Coffee he wants, and select the kindand price from our Price- List, as Miblished in the paper or in our
circulars. Write the names and MOM:* plainly,on. the list,. and
when the Clubis complete send it by mail, and we will put up each
party's goods in separate packages, and mark the name upon
them, with the cost, 'so there need be no confusion in their dis-tribution—each party .gstiiiie exactly
mors. The cost of transpoitatiOn the members can divide equita-
bly among themselves.

ordered can be e drafts on
the convenience of the'Clu lir; if the amount ordered exceedthirty dollars we desired, send the goods by express, to"collect on delivery."

Hereafter we will- send a complimentary package to the partygetting up the Club. Our profitsare small, bnt we will beas liberalas we can afford. We send no complimentary packages for Clubsof less than $3O.
•N. li.—All village; ,and towns where. a large number reside, bytogether, can rednce the. cost-Of their Team andCoffees about one-third, besides the Express charges, by*sending directly to "The Great American TeaCompany:'BEWARE of all concermi that advertise: theiuselties as branches of

our Establishment, or, copy our name, either *holly or in.part; as they aterhogaior We have no branches,and donot,'ln any case,authorize the use of our name.POST OFFICE orders ,and drafts .make payable to the. order or"The Great American Tea Compel,. Direct letters anM°ori to the

GREAT -AMERICAN TEA CO sp
NOS. 31 AND 33'vzspY sbLEET, NEW YORK.

Poet Office Box, 5648 New York City. jan2.l.2t

POWLE'S PILE AND HUMOR CURE,
One Bottle warranted a perfedt Mire in alrkinda ofPILES.- Twotb three. 'bottles in the, worst casee,of -LEPROSY; SCBOITIA,SALT RHEUM ., end ALL DISZAIIES -OF TI4 SKIN. Fon INTERNALEiTERNAI Use. liieases of falltfie all dealers will phase returnthe money, and reeelvbfull-bottles of my agents. - No-casesoffail-ure in P.u.se or ill:X0B8forten years.-

- '

-

:Prepared by nENity ,D. TOWLE, Chemiet, 71,Prinee abßoatart.Sold Everywhere.., $l. a Bottle. jan2,4p

REDDING'S-
• p Russia -4alve

18 THE URITERSAL ,RRIGEBT FOR-..kBtuGnshod . 'uma,Scalds, tints, Binisea, and1606. ' ' all Mesh Wounds.
Few 'Chilblains, Chapped Rands. Piles, and- Old- Scrofelone' SoresEruptione, Blotches, Salt Rheum, and-all Cntantimut Dia:eases.The RUSSIA SALVE is a, PURELY VEGETABLE' OINTMENT, madefrinn the very best materials, and combines in ityelt greater heal-ing powers than any other preparation befor theptiblic. Iretithe,
ly application has'been the means of saving thousand, of valuable:lives, and ofrelieving a vest ainount of suffering. Fifty years' geeneral use of the:Rossi& Ealve is a noble gimrantee of its inconipara,blevirtues as a healing ointment.
- .Price, 25 eta. Sample box sent free on receipt ofprice. Forsalebyall Druggists and Apothecaries:

.REDDINO & CO:, PROPRIETORS,
Boston, Mass.

A NEW ORDER OF THINGS:-
UNDBR.the present vicious system oftradejconsumers of goadshave lo pay more thaqadouble.what they coat, owing to the num-ber of hauda.through which they kiass.' Wit. have, therefore, eetakWilled a plan wheleby C0116111,.:era in the country %towns cau re-calve their goods almost dffect from 'first hands,aud at a reey smalladvance.. Send lbr our circular. A spleudid chance is offered toagents, male and female, to, get up clubs. Address S. C. TIMMS-SON & CO. 3O Hanover Street, Boston, Mass.

"THE PULPIT.". .
A 32 page Journal of PublieSpeaking, PureLiterataii and Practi-cal. Religion.Containing some ofthe best things said by the Clergy and publicmen the world over. By our plan itwill be .

Sent One Year for Nothing.
Bend 10 cents with your addt eft to

:PIII.p.T.T C0.,"
37 Park Row, New York.

A.. SAT's.
CERTAIN,

Aar')

Speedy Ours

NEURALGIA,
AHD ALL

NERVOUS
imeEAsES.

Amp'Effect. are
Magical. .

It is an unfailing Remedy

In ail caaea of Neuralgia Facial* often effecting a perfect care in
less than "twenty-fourhonta, from the ate of no more than TWO ' r
THREE EWA.

N,+other form of Neuralgia or Nerrous Disease has &ilea° 34eidto this -

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT
Seen in the semerest cases Of Chronic Neuralgia and geperal net

VOUS derangements,—of many years standing,—affecting the entire
system; in its nee'rera feW days, or a -few week at the ntinoet, al-'
ways affords the most astonishing , relief, and very latelybins toproduce a completeand-permanent cure. '

4OP.
It containeno drags or other materials in the slightest .degree in-

jurious, even to the moist delicate system, and can always be u.sed

• Itlfas long been in constant use by many of our moat eminentphysicians, who give it their unanimous and unqualified approval.

Sent by mail ori receipt ofprice anif.postage

One' Pab.kage, ' $l.OO ' Postage 6 cents.
Six Packages, 5.00 27 "

Tweiv:e Papkages, 9.00 " 48 -

. .It is sold by ellwholesale and robin dealers in dregs and medi-
cines throughoet the United States, and by: - . •. .

_TTIBNER (0 CO.,
Sole Propiietors

320. Tremont Stireet„ Boston, Iffass:

,TURNER'S NETat.4.1,01:4 .P.II.LS;
Sold in Augusta at FULLER'S Drug Store. •
JOUNSON, HOLLOWAY &COWDIN Agents, Philade!phia.,

TURNER'S PATENT

E `INS.tr%
.11?

LADDER.
THE ATTENTION OP

Panthers,
Fruit Growers,

lYlechanics, and
House Keepers

Is invited.to this useful Improvement. It is composed
any nuenbor ofSections or Joints, which can be used, eithersingly; or connected, forming a Ladder of any DESIREDLENGTH.

it can be

LENGTHENED OR SHORTENED,
Without descending Ao the ground.

•LS S/CLF•SUPPORTING, a,ot,requiring the upper end t,lean against_ any °Neut. Connected with it is a MOVABLESTEP, giving an ,esisylo4t4olii for thaio using it.

ft can be

READILY TRAE,SI'ORTED,
beeanse easily closed to a small size—and quickly changedinto either a • '

STEP-LADDER or,
' SCAFFOLD

FARMERS
May keep different Sections for use' at scperate places ontheir farms, and when in need ofa leeg ladder„, the Scotiou,
can be conneoted.

LAt IR A
FEMALE COLLEGE
Under Care of the Synod of Geneva

THIS COLLEOg PRESENTS SDPERIOR ADVANTAGES. in elegangaccommodations, kind and watchful discipline, Avith all VA,:
is needed to sicurethe highestattainable ends ofa

Thorough,: Practical, Accomilished, Christian Eh

113,9 next. Spas lon, opting

F4.?Jia i/./IR'1! 6, • 1868
Aplicatipn shir*d !:.e made imaniAintegy, to

REV. A. COWLES, D.D..
President

OGELSBY- & HODGE,
048 AirD STEAM FITTERS,

No. 4 South Seventh Street,

G. A. OGXI.3IIT. .
.Pitursolauls.

- • J. M. HODON
Gika Fi:xturee of all kinds fnraieLed Country work promptattended to. All work warranted. Apr.2s

SAMUEL H. VITI,TON,
STAPLE & FANCY. STATIONERY

CAl?‘l Elir OR AVING
ES T 11:ffL X.S tux EN T,

1847 CII4I:9ThIIT STREET,
PIFILADELMIA.

& 'LA _Ar-.6-4)4
. .

Fourth and Arch,
Opening new Goods for Christmas Presents.Expensive Shawls,

Best Black Silks,
Richest Colored Silks,Rich Gay Plaids,
Good Plain Poplins,
Christmas Balmorals -
Children'sBahnorlds;
Children's Shawis,Pashionabie Clonkings,Lyons-Cloak Vel-vets, -
Lace Pocket Handiterchiefs,4e.10,000 Yards, Christmas Delaines,lB.lc..10,000 Yards,Thriatnans ehifilisea, 1230.


